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"Blow the trumpet......... for
the day of the Lord is at

hand.."
JOEL 2 : 1
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THE ARENA

Shalom Brethren,
As the year draws to an end, I thank
the Lord for the many blessings unto
us all this closing year.
 I thank God for all of you that stood
with World Trumpet Mission through
the seasons when our friends who
served with us in the ministry went to
be with the Lord, first Pr. Norah, then
Pr. Gideon Mulinde and most recently
Pr. Florence Mirembe. We celebrate
their Lives and know with certainty
that we will see them again in glory.
We thank everyone that has partnered
with us and supported the work of the
ministry through 2021. God Bless you!
As we celebrate the Christmas season,
may we remember the reason for
which a child was born and a son
given unto us. With gratitude may we
embrace the Love of the Father and
allow ourselves to love him and others
as purely as he has called us to. May
the Joy of Christmas fill your homes
this festive season and through the
new year 2022.

In 2022 we will continue to envision
all Nations disciples into God’s
destiny and the church made ready
for the day of the Lord. We purpose to
continue to awaken, revive and
provoke people into their destiny, so
that they may lead their nations into
fulfilling Gods purposes, Finishing the
great commission in our generation.
We plan to do this by Awakening
through evangelism, equipping
through training, discipling and
mentoring people to attract God’s
presence through effective prayer
alters, abiding in God’s presence
through unceasing prayer, spiritual
warfare and the seven essentials of
consecration, deploying the discipled
and trained to impact their
generations with tangible impact in  
 all spheres of influence and
balancing relationships to empower
other ministries to fulfill their God
given mandate.

https://www.facebook.com/theworldtrumpetmission/
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 L-R: Anita, Beatrice, Racheal, Gorreti, Wonder, Barbra Linda,
Mary, Rovence, Angella, Agnes & Peter

 L-R: Ps. Barbra, Jedidiah , Ps. Jane, Ps. Nulu, Ps. Joyce

Ps. Geoffrey Bwire (Team Lead) L-R: Ps Elingat, Ps. Okanya, Ps .Bwire, Ms.Dorothy& Mr. Baraka 

Gideon T. Mulinde 
Raised in Kampala, Uganda to the loving family of 
Dr. John W. Mulinde a world-renowned minister along
with seven siblings, Gideon Mulinde was a lawyer by
profession as well as a worshiper and a minister by
calling.
Gideon Mulinde grew up to follow in his father’s
footsteps and served alongside him under the      World
Trumpet Mission, a worldwide interdenominational
ministry called to prepare the bride of Christ for the
impending day of our Lord.
Gideon's life mission: “To define the worth of God and
raise an army of a fathered generation of revival
carriers and leaders based on righteousness and justice
in structuring whole communities.”
His greatest passion was worship due to the deep love
for God it is almost expected that in almost every
sentence mentioning Gideon Mulinde, you can find the
word worship appearing somewhere and the intense
presence of God to be next shortly after. This is also
great thanks to the musical heritage of both his parents
who were both worship leaders in the start of their
ministries and through their lives.
About parents
Father: John Mulinde is the Founder Director/Chairman
of World Trumpet Mission, a revival-oriented missionary
organization, headquartered in Kampala, Uganda. He is
an author and sought after speaker about prayer,
revival and community transformation. He is among the
top National leaders who have played a key role in the
transformation of Uganda and the church’s fight against
AIDS and various breakthroughs. 
John is also the founder of Prayer Mountain for All
Nations, a large hillside retreat center near Kampala,
dedicated for fasting and prayer for nations. His annual
Afri-camp [Trumpet-camp] meetings bring together
thousands of believers and leaders from around the
world. He has also started various other programs in
Uganda and around the world. (see Dr John Mulinde
website) 

Remembering Ps. Gideon Mulinde

Mother: The late Prosy Mulinde was a worshipper
with a beautiful voice who sang together with her
husband and a few others which opened many
doors in the country in the initial stages of their
ministry. Prosy was called by God as a prophet
who brought precise and accurate words from God
to almost everyone that crossed her eyes and a
teacher of deep intercession. She was also largely
remembered for her visit to heaven and hell and
then came back to life. Her testimony has touched
many around the world and caused many
salvations and convictions of the Holy spirit. Prosy
was called back to be with the Lord in the year
2000nearly 12 years after she died and rose again.
She was survived by 6 children 
How it all started: 
Growing up in a house of full time ministers,
Gideon Mulinde spent pretty much his entire
childhood greatly caught either somewhere in
prayers, worship or reading the word with his
parents and thus there was always a great
presence of the Lord upon him and his siblings that
from the time he was in around eight years old his
classmates and teachers would come up to him for
prayers. And God would answer miraculously.

- Angel Mulinde Musoke

 

https://www.facebook.com/theworldtrumpetmission/
http://worldtrumpetmission.org/
http://www.unitedcaribbean.com/africaprayermountain.html
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And at the age of fourteen years while in high
school he made a commitment to fully serve God
throughout his entire life and three years later he
was holding deliverance sessions in school
dealing with all sorts of marine spirits, powers of
darkness and the devils agents.
After graduating the lord sent him to Uganda’s tax
body (URA) and there the Lord used him to setup
an alter that turned the people in the body and
gave birth to breakthrough in the performance of
those who feared God.
At The Time Of His Passing Gideon Mulinde
was a minister with World Trumpet Missions
based in Kampala, Uganda and The Africa Prayer
Mountain for All Nations where he served as the
head of the restoration of the Tabernacle of David
and as leader of worship and member of the team
of four prayer captains overseeing the spiritual
atmosphere of over 50 trumpet center churches
and Prayer Mountain, Seguku as the
headquarters 
Gideon has ministered in a number nations
around the world as a speaker, worshiper and
prophetic voice as the Lord leads. Some of the
countries include South Korea, Israel, Rwanda, 

Kenya, Botswana, Thailand, Turkey and Malaysia just to
mention a few. He was continuously invited as speaker
and worshiper in churches and conferences and pastor’s
gatherings around Kampala and in distant cities and
towns in Uganda
Gideon was the vision bearer behind the undercover
revival movement called the Order Of Melchizedek which
is an end time training, equipping and strategizing
program setting up bases for the final fulfillment, at all
costs, of the great commission which was given unto us
more than 2000 years ago, at its peak time to
deliberately work to bringing and maintain revivals as
God promised in His word. 
 He had a big heart for the unprivileged, spiritually and
physically wounded believers with a calling in God in
their various areas of influence and despite his young
age, he was a father to several young people who have
risen to start up great initiatives in their universities,
churches, communities and their families.  
He also served with; 
Pastor Jerome Ocampo of the Philippine’s on the
dream Team of the UPRISING (United Prayer Rising)
which is a call to mobilize prayer among the youth to
realize, arise and be prepared for the revival times are
here and we should rise to the occasion.
Pastor Tom & Kate Hess of Israel on the All Nations
Joshua Generation Leadership Council 
Pastor Gale Dickson of Wales on the Celebration for
The Nations
Faith Mulinde: Faith Michelle Mulinde was truly the
cherry on top of the glorious life that Gideon lived, and
was his greatest joy and pride outside of serving God.
They meet in Jerusalem, Israel and it was love at first
sight and even thou Faith was based in Australia and
Gideon in Uganda the love for each other only grew
stronger and what twelve thousand worth of physical
distance could not deter, the pandemic could not either
and last year the two become one in a glorious wedding
ceremony. She was the only girl Gideon ever loved and 

https://www.facebook.com/theworldtrumpetmission/
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dated his entire life.
And in Gideon’s passing, the lord greatly used her as
a catalyst to spark a global prayer movement that in
an unprecedented way unified the body of Christ from
all around the world across denominations, doctrines
and all that divides us to petition God for the
resurrection of Gideon and out of this was birthed the
“Gideon Army Global” a 24/7 online prayer alter that
brings together over 40 nations to pray for revival in
the nations. 
 Faith Mulinde’s faith has been such an
encouragement and the light we as the body of Christ
needed in such a dark time as this. And just to quote
the word of Dr John Mulinde, “Faith-You will never
know the sort of impact of your faith has had on the
church in Uganda and until years to come”
To all our global partners’: We want to send special
thanks to everyone that stood with Gideon in any
possible way to see to it that he accomplished his
life’s work at such a young age. We pray that the Lord
shall continue to bless you and grant you the grace to
continue to stand with Dr John Mulinde and the work
of preparing the bride of Christ for the impending day
of the Lord.

Photos of Ps Gideon  with

Friends and Family

https://www.facebook.com/theworldtrumpetmission/


My name is Joram Mujabi,  a Worship and Youth Pastor at
Reflame Church Ministries International Alongside
Najjanakubi off Masssanyalaze. I met the late Pastor
Gideon Mulinde at a Youth Conference as one of the
preachers whose message transformed my life. I
immediately admired and loved him. We later met on 
 appointment to discuss several issues to which he was
very receptive.  I took him as my Daddy since he loved
and cared for me. I had never experienced someone
loving me that way. He started teaching and training me
on the various issues of spirituality which has
strengthened my Christian walk. When we met, I had just
completed school but had no job. However, after our first
meeting, the Lord blessed me with a well-paying job. Ps.
Gideon said that the Lord was bringing to him people that
he would turn into warriors. He encouraged me to develop
spiritually to a level that I could stand in his absence. He
often told me that he wasn't going to be with me always
and I needed to work towards  better. 
Rest Well Daddy
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Members of the Order of Melchezedick pay tribute
to  Ps. Gideon 

Pastor Gideon Mulinde has been with a very
unique special heart, that I boldly say few
people have. His love for God and people has
been so genuine. He has been a True
intercessor, True worshiper, His response
towards situations and challenges has always
been from the heart of God. He has been a
lover of God’s presence. Pastor Gideon
Mulinde was ever smiling except only whenever
he saw a sister or brother taking a wrong path
that’s when you would see him angry a bit and
that drew him into interceding for that soul. He
has always been so serious when it comes to
Heavenly kingdom duties, training Heavenly
Army Force that will cause many victories for
God. I learnt a lot from my sweet lovely big
brother pastor Gideon but let me share a few; I
learnt to live a sold out life for God, to draw the
presence of God in every place am sent, to
respond to every situation from the Heart of

Prince Harmony

Joram Mujabi

https://www.facebook.com/theworldtrumpetmission/
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 the voice of God. Going “deeper” was always his
slogan towards us (Order of Melchizedek family). And
when he was elevated to a better living, having cried
and asking myself many questions, a word came into
my spirit; “It’s time to bear fruits” for he has planted a
seed in you! Pastor Gideon Mulinde multiplied himself
by teaching us and giving himself away forsaking his
family and ministry at most times and poured out his
heart into us (OoM) and now is the time to carry-on his
legacy. And his legacy is “Revival” Let’s repent, turn to
God as we prepare for Jesus second coming. Isaiah
40 (This is the scripture God gave me on Saturday the
very week my mentor was elevated). Much love and
blessings!
Prince Harmony

World Trumpet Mission Prayer
Alters (Watch hours)

In the Bible, altars were used as sacrifices for the
atonement of sin and to commemorate a meeting
with God. 
Genesis 12, God meets with Abraham and
promises to bless him. In remembrance of this
encounter, Abraham built an altar to the Lord.
A prayer altar is where we meet with God in prayer,
remember all that he has done for us, receive
forgiveness for our sins, interact with God through
the Holy Spirit, and lift ourselves as a living
sacrifice.
In our mandate to blow the Trumpet, to prepare the
nations for the day of the Lord, we encourage
family altars  to instruct and build faith, teach and
encourage each other and setup family worship.
Will you and family start an altar today?

World Trumpet Mission has watch hours at the
Prayer Mountain. These are held both physically
and online, praying for Israel and our overseer
Apostle John Mulinde and his family. 

We encourage you to be part
Physical Altars

Purpose: To pray for nations.
Hosted: Nations Prayer Mountain, Seguku

Day Altars 
Watches (EAT): Monday – Saturday 

6:00am – 9:00am
9:00am – 12:00pm
3:00pm – 6:00pm

Night Altars 
Watches (EAT): Monday – Sunday 

12:00am – 3:00am
Online Altars

Israel Altar
Purpose: To pray for the return of the Israelites

to their land.
Hosted: Israel

Watches (EAT): Tuesday 12:00pm – 6:00pm
                Friday 12:00pm – 3:00pm

Friday Altar
Purpose: Praying for Apostle Dr. John Mulinde

& his family.
Hosted: Nations Prayer Mountain, Seguku
Watches (EAT): Friday 8:00pm – 10:00pm

 
 

by peter Kahigiriza

https://www.facebook.com/theworldtrumpetmission/
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World Trumpet Mission Resource
Center
by Linda Katusiime

We have a fully operational  Resource Center located  at
Nations Prayer Mountain Seguku.

It is  fully equipped with books, magazines, and CDs.
These resources help Christians increase their knowledge of
God and guilds you on to  implement the knowledge in your 
 daily walk with the Lord.

We encourage you to visit the center and benefit from the
resources available.

Some of the resources available.
1: Destiny alters.
2: Prayer alters.3:
3: Midnight call.
4: Nation at Crossroads. [both English and Luganda]
5: Set apart 2[Work book]
6: The converts 1 to 7
7: Trumpet Digest [ Magazine.
8: Converts.
9: A visit to heaven [ CD for Prossy Mulindes Testimony]
Let's grow and enrich our Christian lives together. Reach us on
the numbers below. 

https://www.facebook.com/theworldtrumpetmission/
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by Agnes Kantengwa
World Trumpet Mission is passionate on keeping and
maintaining a health  prayer environment.

WTM staff and well wishers engage in Once a month
CSR activities. See photos below

Our Corporate Social Responsibility
in Summary

Moving the Camping Pods

Labelling the Camping Pods

Working on sign posts for the

Prayer Mountain

Setting up Tents

Do you want to join us?

 Register at the reception for our  CSR
activities.

https://www.facebook.com/theworldtrumpetmission/

